
A Message from Spirit
Channeled by Lynne Delaney

May PeaCe be your GuiDe

Dearest beings of creation, you are a reflection of the love and light that emanates from peace in the

Universe. Reach into the depths of your soul and rediscover your peaceful demeanor, for this is truly

your natural state of being.

You only need to remember how to function from this place of peace and light in order to fully tap into

the powerful notion of peaceful living. This is a simple procedure that is most often overlooked or

forgotten during times of duress, chaos or mundane living, but none the less can create monumental

changes in energy if used consciously and continuously.

This is a good time to begin, or to reinvigorate, your practice of peaceful living. It is done with an open

heart, an open mind and a willingness to be free from reaction, expectations and overall stress. Peaceful

living on a daily basis can be achieved by acknowledging your inner desire to live a virtuous life filled

with goodness and happiness. It is a practice that needs attention every moment throughout your day

and into sleep.

When you are faced with a situation that may cause you to react in a negative or fearful way, stop, take

in a deep breath and allow your inner spirit to rise above this mounting emotion. Turn to peace within

your heart and see things though the eyes of love and compassion. These conscious changes in your

thinking and your emotional energy will instantly change the energy of the situation in front of you.

You can create a peaceful state of consciousness that will help any negativity dissolve and transform into

light and love. This is the power of peaceful living. Let peace guide your actions, words and emotions.

You will start to feel more serene and happy knowing everything on this earth is capable of holding the

essence of peace.

Remember, peace starts within your own self, your inner workings of your spirit, and then resonates out

into the world around you. If everyone turned to peaceful living, there would indeed be world peace.

Allow peace to resonate and vibrate throughout your body, mind and spirit.

Make this your daily pledge to yourself and to this earth: Peace is possible at all times. This is a promise

made from Infinite Spirit. Each of you carries the spark of light that can propel this energy of peace into

the world. We, as a collective consciousness, can heal all parts of this world if we choose.

When we wish to be peaceful, our collective energy heals everything from the past, heals the present

and sets the stage for healing the future. Creating a life of peaceful living will create universal change

for the planet and for our collective consciousness; all we need to do is practice this way of life and love

ourselves enough to share this gift of peace with each other.

May blessings be upon you throughout this season of

reflection, gatherings and prayer as you find courage to

practice peaceful living every moment in everyday of your

precious life.

Lynne Delaney is a Conscious Living Advisor &
Reiki Master. Her Reiki treatments combine
intuitive energy work and crystals.

She offers private sessions in spiritual guidance,
intuitive tarot, and hypnotherapy. Group sessions
include table-tipping and transfiguration.

With a background in science and spiritual
studies, Lynne is able to better understand how
both disciplines contribute to healing and well-
being.

To make an appointment, phone (508) 241-3048
or email Lynne

The Conscious Stone Boutique
offerinG Loose CrystaLs

stone jeweLry neCkLaCes & earrinGs

wraPPeD in sterLinG siLver or CoPPer

beautiful Cape Cod beach stones
reflect the ocean’s energy of
strength, intuition & harmony

each stone is infused with reiki healing
energy.

for details email Lynne Delaney
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